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-! He lsinki, 19.02.1980 
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Phyllis Naidoo 

P.O.Box 619 
Maseru 

Lesotho 

Dear JV.Irs Naidoo 

About five years ago a man in R.S.A., Samson John Nene, was adopted 

by my group of _Amnesty International as a "prisoner of conscience". 

He was "banned" and had earlier spent ten years on Robben Island. He 

was arrested again in November 1975, alleged to be a member or supporter 

of ANG. As far as we know, he has not been a terrorist. 

After a suggestion from A.I:s Secretariat in London we in JV.lay 1976 
wrote to the lawyers first deal ing with the case, A.J.Gumede & Phyllis 

Naidoo in Durban. You very kindly gave us more facts about the case 

-; •"' and suggested us to get- in-touch with Norman Abrahams & Company in 
Pietermaritzburg for further details. We did so and were in contact 

with mr A. several times. In the beginning the trial against John Nene 

and other persons was still proc eeding, but later on we heard that 
John Nene had been sentenced to Life inprisonment. 

We sent a cheque of 40 US-dollars to mr Abraham for the family of 

John Nene. We got an answer, dated 27.10.1977, telling us that mr A. 
had opened an account for mrs Nene. After that we sent money in December 

1977 and in April 1978. We got a Christmas card in December 1977, but 

after that mr Alhraham has not answered our letters or confirmed that 

he has got the cheques. We wrot~ several times to him, the last letter 

in January 1979. In February 1979 I wrote to A.J.Gumede & Phyllis Naidoo, · 
and in JV.lay I sent a letter to the South African Council of Churches. 

We did not get any answers. / 
Through a person in Sweden, belonging to A.I., I heard that you 

have been compelled to leave R. S .A. She gave me your address in Lesotho, 

and I hope that this letter will reach you. Could you perhaps tell me 

wha t we should do to keep contact with mr Abraham or to get the address 

of mrs Nene? Is she capable to r ead letters from us? Are the political 

conditions in R.S.A. now so difficult, that it is impossible to help 
mrs Nene? 

I enclose a Coupon resp:ll\se international and would be very 

grateful, if you kindly could send me an answer. 

Yours faithfully 

Kristina Wickstrom 
Linnankoskig.23 B, Helsinki 25, Finland 




